
DAILY NEWS 
UPDATES

FEDERAL NEWS
• Ottawa relaxes restrictions for students from the U.S. studying in Canada. The update to the 

government’s guidance for international students now says a student coming from U.S. no longer 
requires study permits issued on or before March 18th, when date restrictions were announced.

• CRA has announced that anyone owing the federal government taxes will now have until end of 
September to pay. The deadline extends to individuals, corporations and trusts alike. Short-term 
price tag on delay said to cost government $55 billion, to be recouped once the deadline hits.

PROVINCIAL NEWS
• Survey shows most restaurants won’t last past six months under the current government mandated 

conditions. Reductions in seating capacity, fewer people in office towers and fewer tourists makes the 
situation fragile. Many want direct help from the government instead of loans.

• Quebec’s health minister says the front line is prepared for a second wave. While many front-line 
workers are taking well deserved vacations with hospitalizations trending down, health minister Dubé 
is looking at what worked best and solving shortage problems in long-term care facilities.

USA NEWS
• U.S. senate republicans propose spending an additional $1 trillion for economic damages from 

the pandemic. The proposed plan would include $100 billion for schools and issuing stimulus 
payments up to $1,200 for most Americans.

• The negative impact of currency fluctuations on North Americans companies’ first quarter results 
rose from the preceding quarter but was below its year-ago level. The US dollar index rose 2.6% in 
the first quarter but has been weakening and strategists see further weakness ahead.

INTERNATIONAL NEWS
• Data from the European Central Bank showed that euro zone companies continued to tap bank 

credit at a rapid pace in June, even as restrictions lifted. Lending to non-financial corporations 
grew 7.1% year on year last month, representing the biggest increase since early 2009.

• Sales at pubs, restaurants and hotels across the UK plummeted by 87% between April and June 
compared to last year, showing that the industry still needs government support. Sales for the 
three-month period came to £4.6 billion, £29.6 billion lower than last year.
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